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ADVERTISEMEMTS.

EIX(314NffE ýND gnýIT.
CENTS pa •s for a flve lino advertineîîant in this
column. 1Ive wooks for one dollar. Try it.

W ANTED to exchange. -leddon Hives and Section
Foundation for Bees or Money. G. C. DYER

&Co., Sutton, Que.

I COLONIES OF lEHS TO SElaL.-Sond for
-prices and statu iumber roquired. G. A.

EA DMAN, Druggist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

60-LB IïONEY TINS, D A. Jlones' latest tuake,
0only 42c in lote of ten ; jones' price, 48c. G A

DEADMAN, Druggiat, etc , Brussels, Ont

NE Tested Italian Queens $1 each, untested 75c.
For three for $9 ; three frame nucleus with Teated
Queen $3; bees by the lb. 75c. 1. R. GOO), Nappanee
mld.

ARNIOLAN Queens crossed with Itallan at 75c each,
C4 for 62.50. Very gentle strain to handle Also
untested Carniolans $1 each. 6' for. S5 I LANG.
STROTH, Beaforth, Ont.

LBS. of Bees for Sale at 75e per und
1000oItalian Quetis, warranted, $1 each , .,. lmr
dot. by return mail. J. A. FOSTER, Tilbury Centrn.

2 5 JONES HIV ES for extracting, with 2nd atories ,
made of good pine luinber and well painted.

Jones' price. $1.25, without 2nid storey. Will sell these
with 2nd storey for $1 each, or 90c if you take the
lot. Address, .A. DEA DMA N, Druggist,Brussels,Ont.

OUND AT LAST-How to keep eggs tresh the year
2 round for about a cent a dozen send for circular to
DR A B MASON, Aubdrndale, O., ils

BUFF COCHINS-Hae two cockerels very fine in
color and shapt (one of wiiich was scared 92) by Mr

Bicknell) well worth $25 eacb, that I will oell singly with
two rullets or bens for $rt, apply at once to F C ARE,
Wbitby, Ont.

VOR8 tLE.-breeding peu of Light Brahmas, 5 birds
- $9. Must be sold at once , also others. breeder
of higb-olaas fancy pigeons and Other pet stocK. Write
for wants.--1. N. HUGHES, Box 9, Barrie, Ont.

GOR SALE.-Eggs from vrand W C B Polish fowls $2
per doz , White and Brown Leghorns Si , Bronze

Turkeys, weighing 40 Ibs., eggs $3 per 9 , Pekin Ducks,
$2; Langsbans $2. Mastiff dog wanted. J M CARSON,
Lock Boz :65, Orangeville Ont.

BY THE POUND FOB POUND TEST-Golden
Seabright Bantams exceed aIl other breeds of poultry.

B fromn my aelebrated prize winning strain 8: dozen.
H RY FREEMAN, Milton West, Ont.

MAKE room for young stock i offer the tollowing,
j.vir.: A. handsomne trio of Bilver-lacod Wyandottes

in fine breeding condition $jo. A boautiful pair at rose
cornb White Leghorus $6. A peu of vory handsome
light Brahmas, last funu hatch, oockerel a nd 4pullets $:5.
Also six fine large barred Plymouth Rock hens $to. Six
singl comb Whîte Leghorn hons for $6 All thè above
are n fine breeding co.dition. W. '. (j. PETER, An-
gus, Ont.

B111D, Parrots, Doga. Forrets, Oats, Monkeys, Rab.
> bita Bird Eyes, Goldflsh, Song Rostorer, Trap

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure Wilson'a Big
Bird Store. Cleveland. Ohio.

H IGH BREP inported, ornamental Bantam eggs of
great q uaty, golden and silver Sebrights, white and

black Africans, Pokîna, .apanese, white and bfack Gamie
Bantam eggs $3 per ,setting. White Polish, white
Japanes, black Japanose and white booted Bantam oggs
$4 per setting Black red, red Pyle and yellow Duok-
wing Game 1antazn eggs $4 per setting. Addresa, M.
KLEABEN, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.

SAliAltY,AND EXIENSES P1AID, or lfboral coin.
inhsaons, Outalt frwee. Porianont positions guaran-
eed. Experience unnocessary. Spocial advantages
ci local men who devote part time.

a.. P. TirasU8 ErON & C.
Empire Nursories, tiocheeer, N. V

SM-ALL

Se€ €T:IONS.

We have on hand a large lot of Sections which,
when llied, can welil be sold foalj0c. This is a
good opportunity for those who think of exhib.
iting aud selling honey at the fall- exhibitions.
The sizes we have are as follows

29,000 D.S. :½ x 4j x 1.
2,000 l.8. 3j x 4 x 1i.

These are ail put up in boxes. holding 500 each,
and we will sell them at $2 per 1000 . 51 26
per 500. We have also on hand

, 67,000 1).S. Il x 4ix1½
Which we offer at $3 per 1000; S1.75 per 500,
to clear.

THE P. A. JONES 0, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

REDUCTION
T .A.' T._ý M O -W «.]E3?.8

L AST soason the prices were almost above reach,
but they are down again, and we eau now furnish

them, shipped direct from the factor' at the prices
which follgw:

10 inch eut $4.75 14 inch cut 455.25
12 incl cut $5,00 16 inchcut $5.50

The opOn cylidOr mowOrs will fbe sent where no
special instructions .o the contrary are roceivetd. The
"Close" cylitider mnay bu had by those who profor it.

THE D. A. JONES Go., LTD.
-3aroK. ont.

OW . TO - MMA9E - BEE$;
OR BE-KEEPING FR TE "MSSES"

Every farneur, and ail begiùners An bee-kooping. as
well as those more advauced. should have it. as it is
ospecially adapted to their wants. Futly up to date.
Pricoi $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers I1-
lustrated. Address

W. M. VANDIEIFF. Warneaborgh, Pa.

SEND your address on a postal card for samplos of
t Dadants foundation anid specitnen oages .f '"The

Hive and Houey-bec," revised by D ant & Tion.
odition of 'HJ. Dadant's foundation is keoit for sale
in Canada by E. L. Goulid & Co.. Brantford, Ontario

CHAS DADANT & SON,
Hamuilton H ancock C Illinois

Setd $1.00 for 250 Notelieads and 250 Envelotes
with your name aud addreas printod mu thunm.
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ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tosted quoe in .April, May and June ... .$ 1 60
after July lat .... ........ 125

t stod uee s " . . ...... ... .9
sent by inail and sale arriva iuaranted , also

nutcile'i and full colonioe Egg>s oft Pekin ducka and
Wlite and lItrowni Legnziorni ichicks. il î o per settigz of
ttiit 4Itti

Address. W Pl HIENDERSON,
Miurfresboro Touiesseo.

° lGANS
. -Unapproached for

Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE,

BELL & col) Guelph, Out

STILL TO THE FRONT
WITIH PUitR

ITA6elPq QUEENS 1 1
'¶'ested or Untestad, Nole or fuli Colonies at very
low preus, also a cood ID-inch 1.oundatioi Mill for
tale cheap. Address

E. HEAl, Mt. Tbkamas, eat.

PRICEIS CURRENT

nE'.BSW.AX

lileeton, July iu. 1:9
Wo paY 330 .iu trsdo 1or good puro ltooswax, deliver

..- at Vittol, att this date, aoditnon'l, (if any), cedIuct,
et. Antiff ican oustoiers muet reunembor that thore

a du ty of 25 pur cent. on Wax corning into Canada.
VOtNDATtoN

firood Foundation, cut to any air.o per pound....-...oe
over 5o lbs. " " .... 4m

Section " in sheete per pound......... ..... 550
Section Foundation out to fit Sex4à and 4ix4i. or 1b.6oe
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but onul y three to ton inches deop...48,

NAIOLAN BES
Pleasantest Bees in the World.

Hardiest to Winter.
Best Iloney Gatherers.

In order to introduce not only the bees ht
our paper,

'THE ADVANCE,'
We offer to anyone who will send us $1 25, a
copy ofour paper and a nice Carniolan qteen'
The queen alone is worth $2.

Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls,Me

Mutþ' Honeg Extactor.
Perfection Cold Blast Sînokere, Squarel Glass jHoney
Jara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practioal Hints to Bee.
Keepers." For'oiroulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Preeman & Central Avenues, Càtnctnasti

We bave a number of books which have been
superceded by more recent editions, which we
will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We bave :

REGULAR
P'ICE.

i Bee-keepe- Guide, Prof. A.
1. Cook,ec ion 1882... .... i 25

5 Bee-k Guide, Prof. A.

J. Coo1 ition 1884...... 1 25
First co e, first served. Now,

speak at onc.

OUR

PRICR.

50

85
dorVt ail

THE D. }. JON ES CO, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Super lirangeients.
We have yet to hear of a single complaint

in regard to our new

REVERSIBLE HONEY- BOARD
AND SUPER REVERSER,

And theusands of them were in use last seak'on.

SHOWINo REVERstIBLE HONEY-BOARD AND hlEVERiSimlt.

We mke them to suit a-y hive, but keep in
stock only the sizes to fit the Jones Single
Walled, Combination and Langstroth (13x20 in.

outside measure) hives.

IN TITIs t.NGIAvl (, 'TitE 'ECTIONS A. SHOW; AS
REsTING i'N 'TifH,' HlONIî-BoxIt WVTH THEt (k N VSER

CoV0RING TUKI tJr-INTS iF i î1K SECT10NS.
For prices aj,îply fr our cîtalogute.

THE ). A. JONES CO., LTD., Beeton Onti.

LAND FOR SALE.
ACRES of Land for sale in tle ITownship nf Kingf
Counity of York, part of lot 15, con. 3, î nilesfrum Aurora on the Northern R R and 1¼ miles fromEversley P O. One of the best 'ocitities in Ontario

for bee-keeping or for poultry keeping. The soil isadapted for fruit growing. 1¼ acres of apple orclhard
and other choice fruit trees. Also on the proporty acider mill and a powerful screw press, doing a largebusiness every season; good huildings; a never faitingstream of pure cold water ruas across the lot. Theproperty can be sold with or without the mill anidpress. Immediate lcs>ession can be given. Apply tothe owner, JOHN LEIGH, Eversley l'.0.

WHO WANTS BEES.
COLONIES for sale or exebange for anythi.gI can use. All kinds of bee supplies for salealso queens for sale in season.

3AMES AR2M1TRON.
CHEAP'SIDE, ONT.

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF you wish any supplies or i'dn. made, please d
iLe a e:n I beforo you ship. as I anot certain thi 4cat get it out or you. Onfly brood fdn. made "b
season. A few Hives, Supers, Brood Fraineq, el'
Bees for sale. " Empire State" Potatoes for sale.

WILI Bi.rai.
St. David's, bun

Beauty
Is desired and admired by all. Among
the things which may best be done tO

enhance personal
beauty is the daily
use of Ayer's Hair

Vigor. No imiatter
what the color o
the hair, this prepa-
ration gives it a 111S-
tre and pliancy thtit
adds greatly to its
charm.i Shouild thle
hlair be thin, harsh,
dry, or turniing gray,
Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore the
color, bring out a
new growth, and

render thte old soft and sliiny. For
keeping the scalp elean, cool, and
-lhealtliv, there is.no better preparation
in tlie market.

I am1 free to conifess that a trial of
Ayer's lair Vigor lias convinced tiei

that it is a genuine article. Its tise
not , only caused the hair of miy wife aid

d:mghArer to b)e

Abundant and Glossy,
but it lias given my rather stunted intis-
tache a respectable length and appear-
ance." - R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

" My hair was coming out (without
any assistance fromu my wife, either).
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using onlY
one bottle, and I now have as fine a
Iead of hair as any one could wish for."
-R. T. Schmitton, Dickson, Tenn.

"I have uîsed Ayei's-Uair Vigor in MY
famîily for a number -of! ears, and re-
gard it as the best hair preparation I
kînow of. It keeps the scalp dlean, the
hiair soft and lively, and preserves the
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory re-
suits." -Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.
Thomas Hill, Mo.

" My liair was becoming harsh and dry'
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy.
cannot express the joy and gratitude I
feel." - Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, Ill.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mar,$
UOIk by Druggists and Pertumers.
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EDITORI7IL.

R. . . 1-loltermann, who has,
since its commencement, been
the editor of tl Canadian Honey

lroducer. has severed his con.
nection wthN the firin publishing that
journal. and gone into the general store
busimess at Ronner, Ont.. where he
intends keeping a large apiary as well.
The C. H. P, vill still be under his
charge edItorially. We wish hin suc-
cess in h s new undertaking.

k. E. Smith, of Tilbury Centre, has
been awarded the contract for supply-
ing the premium queens to members of.
the O.B.K.A. I The agreement was
sent hn' for signatt* more than a
week ago, and we have been ad-
vised by Secretary Couse that he
has signed the agreemen..

OUR OWN APIARY.

U R bees are now gathering honey
* grapidly, but those -n the home

apîary are pot dong as well as those
moved to new locations. The,

weather has been unusually wet this
season. and the clover being on
sandy and light soil, it seems to produce
better than that on heavier soil or clay.

We. have placed one apiary about
eight miles from home, where there are
from twenty to fo'rty acres of alsike
clover.

\\e have another apiary nine nules
fron here which is also doing vers wll.
This il-tl be known by many of tur
stbdents and others as the .\djala or
Milard yardg.whichi we establbshed
eight. or ten years ago. on accotint of
the favorable location, there beng both
high and low land and plenty of bass-
wood. This vear the aIsýke ani white
clover at ihis point is promising very
well. This is one of our est locations
(or fall flowers, and as there wvere a
great many fires in that neigbborhood
last year we antcipate a fair yield from
willow herb, which our friend Schultz
got his enormeus yield fron in luskoka
last year.

Our boys say they never recollect the
moving of bees to make them so cross
as this ycar. \\hile they were gather-
ng honey at home and the wcather was

very hot,. to be closed up and moved
eightor ten miles oeer not a very sm.ooth
road, seemed to anger them so that they
attacked everything when the entrance
was opened - and they wete
set at liberty. Those opened, however,
belore daylight di] not seem to be so
affected.

It seems to make bees more cross to
niove then in daybght than after night.

As soon as the alsike clover bas gone
we shali agan change the one eiglît
miles from home to a new location,
where the pasture is more abundant and
the soil less sandy and dry.

There is a swamp about three miles
away which was burnt over last year,
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which promises thus far to be very good
for fail pasture.

WVe have now started queen raising
both for ourselves and our customers, as
we believe those raised in the height of
the season, under the most favorable
circumstances, have no superiors.

ENCOURAGING.
The Nectar Harvest has begun and

Promises Well.

THE EXTRACTOR HAS COMMENCED TO 'GO."

ELOW we publish the second in-
e stalment of our serni-monthly re-

ports. As must be expected they
vary considerably. Some say the

basswoods are laden with buds, others
that the frosts destroyed t.he incipient
blossoms; clover on the whole seens
to yielding better than for the past two
seasons. Swarming is reported as gen-
eral.

NOVA SCOTIA.
COLCIIEsTER.

I herewith send you a condensed report of the
honey crop for this district. Too mich wet
weather for honey gathering until thi3 week
which is very fine, honey coming in very good
from clover. I think the prospects are fine as
there are immense quantities of white and
alsike clover but not as much honey as I would
expect. Swarming is very late on account of
spring dwindling, my own having ail swaried
but one, but a great many a.re onry beginning to
swarmi now About 15 pounds per hive is the
nost honey secured as yet, but in a few days it
will double that.

W. D). ta.A
Truro.

<VEBEC.

We have passed thrdugh a very rainy time
but are now getting good warm weather and
bloom is yielding scme. Bees are now out of
damger so far asdwindling goes. Losses here
in many cases are as high as 50 per cent. since
set ont of cellar. Prospects good if weather
keeps favorable.

W. A. 'EARSON.
Lacolle

ONTARIO.
. IAhNARK.

Very warm the last few days and tees swarm.
ing pretty lively, some of the new swarms
swarm out several times, storing some clover
honey in sections, colonies strong in April are
very strong, while those that were wcak have

made very little progress, and have fizzled out
entirely., Never saw so great a difference as
this season. First week cold an'd backward :
second, warm and quite dry up to near the end
of the month showery and warm iow 7o O to

o0 o.
J. K. DARusn.

Almonte, June 18, '89.

LEEDS.

Weather, exceedingly hot with occasional
showerts. The past two weeks have been, as a
% hole, favorable for the bees. Occasional beavy
d.ashes-of rain seem 10 wash the honey out of
ihe clover, but there bas been a fairly good
loney fiow and prospects are good for a ilow
irom the alsike and white clover for some days

.N t. Swarming is the favorite occupation of a
great many colonies at present, and many bee-
i.-epers. who at present delight o, er the great
icrease, will learn from the great teacher exper-
î-nce, that third or fourth swarms are not likely
i , be very profitable colonies.

MATTHîEw B. Hý,L\Es.
Athens

t.rNsNs ox.

The past two weeks have been fairly favorable
fkr the bees. Great for swarming and middling
for honey. The swarming fever runs exceed.
ingly high and I hereby extend my sympathy to
une non clippers-I an a clipper. First order
for new extracted honey came in the other day-
a dozen jars-i cents wholesale 12 retail.

A. VRI'.LE

Selby, Ont.

vi(TORIA.

During the past two weeks there bas been a
great deal too much rain, cloud, and haze to be
first class bee weather. Oue day last week,
Wednesday I think, the air was entirely satura-
ted with moisture and the bees would rob aIl
day. On thesbright days clover has been yield-
ing pretty well. First swarmin my yard on 23rd.
Swarms out almost every day. Swarming is
now at its height and will be partly over this
week Sections are )ust being tinished. Ex.
tracting bas commenced. A neighbor took .7
pounds from one hive on, ist inst. From what
I have seen and from ail accounts recently, the
bloom on the basswood is likely to be profuse.
I am shaping my management of the hives for
that crop. I hope to get surplus from every
hive which bas cast a swarIn as well as from the
swarms. My diagonal comb hives are away
ahead in early swarming. I hope to bave bees
in over hundred such hives this season.

S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay.
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MUsx)COKA.

No rain for the last week. Bees working on
clover, dwarf maple and the bloom of berry
bushes. A little surplus is coming in but not
enough to extract. Nights have been too cool,
which condensed the evaporation of the already
too wet ground upon - the flowers,
so that it looked in the morning
as if it had rained ail night. Clover
bloon will hold or4t here for some time, when
the old meadows are mowed, the newly seeded
down fields will corne in bloom, and many a bee
will be entangled in the stalks of the grains, in
hunting for the sweet nectar. Of the basswood
I could not see any tlower buds, they nust have
been destroyed by the late frosts. Since the
little surplus came in the bees have given up
s war nuns g.

E. S Hlt L/.
Kilworthy:

The weather up the 27th vas wet, ieet, wET
Enough of stinshine to give about two days a
week, and strong colonies cousumed more than
was gathered. However a Mhange for the better
has taken place and now cornes the boom with a
rusb. We are ready for it and aIl the old combs
are getting mended and renovated, which have
been idle for thë last two seasons. Clover iB a
great crop, a f ew hybrid lindeus are out in bloom.
I will endeavor to send von some of the blos.
soims- The aromua from them is a grand indi-
cation of a large supply of nectar. Honey the
sane as last, no new honey on the market vet.

Toronto. JorN McAivrHrit

5135c0E.

The ten days in which, as I intimated in my
last, we expected both honey and swarms, have
corne and gone, and five more days to bot, alnd
yet our surplus iii bees and honey is mieagre.
Rain continued to fall pretty much throughout
all June, aud little waa done. Now, however,
the weather is warmer and sky clearer, and
swarns are beginiing to issue and honey is
beinig brought in. I extracted on first inst.,
which is-just three weekearlier than last year.
The honey is of good quality, but we do not ex-
pect a large yield. The conditions are showers
alternating with heat, and having had so much
rain, we may look for a prolonged dry spell.

Barrie. J BLAcx,

PEEL.

Bees in this locality are only doing fairly well
at present. There bas b'een some swarming this
last few .days as the weather bas been warm and

\white clover le getting plentiful. There 'bas

been very little honey extracted to date, but a
few more warm days and the hives will be filled
and ready for the extctor.

Streetsville

WELLA.ND

At this date warm since June -z8th with occa.
sional showers. Honey coming fairly well front
clover. bloom abundant. . Half stories pretty
well filled on some hives and second stories
added to-day. Prospects are that clover will
hold out right up to opening of linden bloom,
which promises well. Tbere are ten tre.s tilled
with blossom buds now where there was one as
prornising at this time last year. In 1886 we had
just such a year as this has been up to the pres.
enut time. Clover yielded about the same (nardly
up to the average;. But from linden we secure l
100 lbs. perhive from ail colonies run for comb
honey, and enough left in brood chamber for
winter that year. Honey is bound to command
a high price this year. There is none in the
market. now

Ridgevay.

LINoLN AN1 N1.GARA.
The past two weeks have not beedf very favor.

eble for the bees., The dews have been very
heavy and many mornings were foggy, that and
the rainy weather combsned has prevented the
bees fron getting in more than half tinie. They
get up and git. when the weather is rt. The
present moist weather will prolong the closer
the blossoms seem as fresh as ever and is now
I think, at its best and will probably last two or
three weeks yet.

\V. ELLIS

St David's.
HALTON.

The pa>t two weeks opened up ,ery wet The
bees could work only part of the time. Colomes
weak to begin with on account of so nuch cold
weather, are working vith a will the past few
days. Prospects fair. Swarming conmsîenced
on the 20th June. Am having quite a number
of swarns. The dora consits of white and
alsike clovers and bas not yielded much honey
UV till the last few days which is good now.
Have not taken any up to date. Have been
putting on top stories and shall not take anv
that is not quite ripe. We have a better show
for honey from the clovers than we have had for
years. Thus far the linden shows well for a
crop and is quite plentiful. In this vicinity
honey would seil at 124c for extracted, good
couab 20c. My bees catrne out well in the spring
and did well for so ime but the time came
we could not say , but had to keep them
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alive. Rence they have gone into the honey
iarvest weak or few in nunbers becatïie of cold

and wet.
A. PiCKET.

Nassaga weya.

irfïERIN.

The weather the past week has been fine ande

wvarm. Vhite and alsike clover are in full
blooni, the bees are working on them lively now.
Last week they did very little on account of ex-
cessive rains, and we had cool nights the be-
ginning of this week. For the past three days
veather has been grand and' we hope to see a

gcod flow. The first swarm I heard of in this
locality came on the 17th inst. My first one
came on the 2oth, have had five to date I have
not noticed the basswood tbuds yet, but other
plants look well. Prospects encouraging

GroulWoon,
Monticello.

wL.LINGt ON.

Weather at present very favorabie for bees.

Thev are working on berries, white and alsike
clover, principally the latter. Swarming just now
is the order of the day. Thistles tiourishing and
in favored localities are beginning to bloom. I
have not taken any honey yet fron my bees.
Markets sane as usual--15c. for extracted. 2oc.
for comb, very little in stock.

J. H. DAvISON,
Mount Forest.

lIRfAN'r.

* The weather tbe last two weeks bas been very
favorable for home gathering and swarming.

The bees are booming now. Not much4ime for
play but that is what the bee-keeper likeŽto see
for it is something new to have a good honey flow

like we are having and if the weather keeps fine
there will be a gcod harvest for the pcor bee
keepers this year. I never saw more white

clover, and the bees are now working hard on it.
The basswood is heevily loaded with buds ; they
will be open in abbut two weeks. then look out
for something vcrth while, tr. I hope so. Have
not extracted any but will in a few days. Work-
ing for comib hQney we have got something new

for pustting fdu. in sections , 1 will give it in
C.B.J. if you wish it.- Do.

D. ANor1su;i.
Brantford.

OXFORD,.

The past two weeks have been quite shDwery,
but bees have made use of ail fine 'days by
swarming and storing clover honey. Extract-
ing supers are now full, commencing to seal

over. The wet, warm weather bas kept clover
up good. It will last some time yet. Thistles

are plentiful. About half of the basswood will

blossom ; the buds are small as yet-not be out
before 20th. Everything looks favorable for a
good honey yield, also for a good grain and hay
crop. We need dry weather.now.

MARTIN E.NIIin.
Holbrook.

Smce last report the weather lias been ail
that can be desired. Swarning is going on
with aun unusual briskness, and honey is being
brought in rapidly. 'lie outlook is encourag.

.iu.McK , r

OwEN 5ouND.

P. S.-I notice sone new comb honey on the
counters of our si >p-keepers. ]vidently bee.
keeliers. here believe in smnall protits and quick
returns. ,

P:RT --

I an pleased to be able to state that the last
halfof June lias been far more favorable for the
pursuit than two weeks previous; especially lias
it been so for the last seven or ejifht days. The
tiow of nectar is really upon is in earnest, and
the bees have gone p the supers with a rush.
The þasswood I hope will yield (next year) as,
tiy worst fears he.ve been fully realized-it
having been %onpletely destroyed by the frosts
in this vicinity. Starmus are nuttmerous of late,
and appear to work energetically after being
hived. The atmosphiere seenis to be charged
with the proper amount of hunidity for honey
produçtion. and my hope in comnion, do doubt
with ail, bee-keepers, is that it niay long con.
tinue so, at least for the balauce of this season.
No new honey offering, so theréfore cannot
quote prices at present.

* F. A. GEMMILL.
Stratford,

B3nrcE.

The spring bas been cold and wet with one or
two heavy froats.- Taking it altogether it was
rather an unfavorable season. At present the
prospects are mîuch better. There is every in.
dication of a good flow of honey from white

clover. The weather has become warn and ac-
comîpanied with an occasioual shower; this of
course is accompanied with vigýorous swarming
during the hot spelb,..

MALCOLM TuoMsoN. -
Kincardine.

BRUCE.

The bees have now fairly rec>vered from he
etfects of the cold frosty spell of last month, nd
are at present enjoying a most favorable season,
which they improve with lively:activity. Alsike
and white clover are most abundant and will
continue in bloom' for some time, as the hay
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crop is to be late this season. But I fear the
basswood honey is to be a complete failure in
this locality, as the buqa have been dest'royed
by the frost. Our orehard, though covered with
blossons last May, is not to produce a single
fruit of any kind. The golden rods, however,
are promising.

Tiverton.
J. ANERSoN,

ESSEX.

The weather is fine now, bees are bringing
honey in fast. and swarming the best they have
done for the last two years. Honey will be a
large crop in this part of Canada. Basswood
will be a large crop this year; all prospects of
a great honey yield.

R. E. S'îtT.
Tilbury Centre.

MANITOBA.

LISGAR.

The last two weeks have been dry, bu Iint.
I'lenty of horey for brooding bût too dry o
surplus. I have some white and alsike clover in
bloom upon which the bees work lively. The,
prospects for a honey crop are fair, with rain

. good. ,
C. F' B3Ruîn' \tN.

Fernton, \Ian.

Foa itE CAi Ats BEE JOUR'rL.
HIBERNATION IN ENGLA.ND.

1AM under great oblhgation tr the edito of
the C B.J. for kindly sentdmtg iye a clippi
front the Etglish Jotrnal of lorticulture,'
of Mlay iitl,last, with a polite note inviting

comrnentts on the forwarded article. I thinik
the cl ippin-tg \ ill lie read with inîterest b. the
C.B.J circle of subscribers. and therefore stil.
joint it. reser in:g what few remltarks I have to
make for the eldse ot this communication. CTh1e
article is as follows :

THE CAUSE OF wtNTER lP\sFNTRY.
This. wlich has been talked and written

about probablv more than any other subject,
ha been the cause of the loss of many stocks

7n miy own atiaiy in winters p * I think,
however, it w ill cause nie no more trouble. In
Amiterica two theories have been propounded,
one calied the "Pollen Theory," by Mr. Jamtes
Heddon, the other called the "libernation
Tieorv," by the Rev. W. F. Clarke. The first
holds that if the bees are wholly deprived of
p>llen during winter, and fed on pure sugar
stores in clean combs, there would be no-dysen-
try, but he lie admits now that the trou.ble is
too much to pay to practice. The latter coU-
tends that if bees sleep, it makes no difference

whether pollen ie present or not, they' are bound
to come out •healtlhy. There was a great dis-
cussion in America some four years ago, and
no end of experinients, to p 9ve one theory or
the other, which I carefully read and studied.
What etruck me was that all those who ad-
mitted haviug sutTere-1 fromn dysentry, and fav.
ored the pollen theory. reared their queenîs by
modern methode; that is', in somie way or other
they arove to rear then as c:heaplv and in as

large nunbers as possible . ghile tlhose who in.
variably wýintered their bees withioqt lass, let
themn rear their own -î.ens as Nature diutated.
This set me thiniki ", antd I was soon consciousâ-
that all my losses f on dysentry iad been with
stocks of bees wh se mtothers had been reared
on modern nethod Condquénth I conîceived
another theory-n mely, that if painî were

taken to breed t queenls extra well, in a n at-

tirail mer, their bees would invat ib • dep
it winter, no 4utter w lt koid of st 8 theV

miglit have.. and comeio t in springa. strong

as when pa2ketd up for v inter

The tirst generation I iared con inced nie

thatI was ou tlie right »oi , the second gen.
eration lias just passed itroiglh the winter, and

I w ill describe themii. I fpd theim in < ltr

about a week afier, as tht seemned ii-t, nid
the day varum and :ine. I euminîed uit d.
to clut wi >1eV passagh ti . til .t

bees in two stock, were uns, free.k I in.>nt
necarly iYll hiad aIlre-ty beu li'~t ·ibei nrntet'

and thought ail the <iu lorities m .\m uricai denv

tuat bees tiuly hiber te, I wias <itile ymCrllVt el

that they co wleni properly bred When I
ptilled the comîbs- asunîder they droppel iii the
bottoi of tlec hive as if tlies were dead, and
'oiîuhli en .jn-more their les: they soon, etmme

round quite i el. :id afterwards werelot

<istu,·bed until .\pril Isth. In the meantimiîe I

had see\ ral times turned ap the corner, of the

quilts to - ee if they still ived ; when 1 did this

1 stw what hibernation in bees p¡ally was. In

one stock, that contained about 12 pounîîds of

bees, I took off the quilt on the ith of April

first to see if they bad any stores let, and sec-

ontdly to see if they vere "lively" in the mîîiddle

of the clusiter. as it is contended that they

alwnt's are iii Anerica. The bees were packed

as closely as possible, atd in every seani ap-

pear,ed to be dead ; but as I could see hiere and

there a bee mtove its legs a little, particularly

those that lad stùck to the quilt, and

soume sealed stores where not covered wvith bees,

I concltded they where all right, and quickly

covered thei a;.;an. The spripg luis been so

bad that not tijl Api il 1th did we have a day

warmn ana hne eno.;h to safely opei a hive
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when I went through them, to find, to my de-
light, al the stocks that .had these carefully
bred queens as strong in bees ani with as much
food as when packed for winter ; even the one
with twelve pounds of bees in it did not seem
to have consumed any during the whole six
months. The whole of the queens were laying,
but not a particle of brood could I find. I ex.
amined some of them again on May 4th, when
I found the strongest with seven square leet of
combe filled with brood and eggs, and others, in
proportion to their etrength, on the 18th uit.
I have not uaed an ounce of food for my bees
this spring, nor shall I require to give any.
The only thing I have done has been to let.them
alone.

If it is possible to practically winter our beee
on nothing, and yet always have them in
swarming strength, I think there are yet great
possibilities in bee-keeping. I cannot in this
article do full justice to the subject, therefore I
shall have to take it up again when I have
more time. The matter is of the highest im-
portance, and without "hibernation" it cannot
work. My contention is that the so-called dy.
sentry is Nature's remedy to weed ont in win-
ter those bees that are constitutionally weak,
and leave the fittest to survive and procreate
themeelves during the coming season, and that
the complaint is more allied to dyspepsia than
anything else.-A Hallamshire Bee-keeper.

It is, of course, very gratifying to me to find
that I have at least one disciple in Britain,
who believes in my hibernation theory, and
that he is a bee-keeper of so much ability and
experience as your correspondent, "A Hallam.
shire Bee-keeper." The suggestion that artifi.
cial methods of queen-rearing may have had
something to do with causing winter dysentry,
is new to me, and opens up a temptirg field for
thought au invpstigation, which I hope will
be traversed very thoroughly by abler pens than
mine. I shall watch eagerly for the fuller
treatment of the subject which this writer
promises, and have no doubt many others will
do the same.

"All the authorities in Anaerica deny that
bees truly hibernate." "America" here stands
for the United States. it is the usual manner
of speaking in Britain; no distinction is made
between Canada and the U.S.-it is all "Amer.
ica." Well, it is hardly correct that "ail" the
apicultural authorities in the U. S. deny the
hibernation thcory. There are many excellent
practical apiarists in the U.S. who believe it as
firmly as I do. But those who regard them-
elves and are generally considered by the bee-

keeping publie in the U. S. as the great lights

and leading spirite in bee.dom,. sot only depi
that bees truly. hibernate, but do it in & u»
so contemptuous, that it is not easy to haft
patience with them, or behave courteously Y
ward them. You may disbelieve a theory,
argue against it, without treating it with scOr 1'
But from Prof. Cook downwards, there is 0
air of lofty intellectual pride assumed in regard
to this subject, which seeme to imply that the
authorities consider it unworthy their notice'
They will not condescend to argue about it, or
muster strong reasons against it, but prefer to
poke fun at it, and speak lightly of it; but ria'
icule is not argument, and truth cannot be Pe
down by the cap and belle of the jester.

These lofty airs of our U. S. brethren as thYef
are so fond of calling themselves and us, 9e
largely attributed to that national vanity whichi
so often shows itself in their speeches e a
writings. U. S. bee-keepers bave caught the
prevailing spirit. We Hinglishmen are a lot of
numbskulls anyhow. We can't invent anything'
and we can't discovei anything-only Brother
Jonathan has gumption enough for sub
achievements. Old Johnny Bull is in his 00'
ond childhood, and muet take lessons frool
Uncle Sam. So completely had American bee-
journals and bee-men hoodwinked us here j

Canada ab-ut the backwardness and old fogß'
ism of Britieh bee-keepers, that we did 0
know until Mr. D. A. Joues paid them a vis"
and our Canadian commissioners followed al'
got acquainted with them, and Mr. COW"
came over here to see us, that they are
peers of any apiculturiste in the world, and o.o
teach even U. S. authorities a thing.or two.

I have been led into this line of re ae
partly because I read the foregoing article jt
prior to the arrival in the C.B.J. of the c0
munication by the same author which so sharP'
ly, and still so justly criticises Mr. Hutchi,.
son's review of Cheshire. If I am not à
taken, that article will stir up a hornets neos'
Personally, I am very curious to know n1re
about that quaint old Charles II patent' r
hope we sLall not long be kept in suspense o y
the promise of something startling. which 0o"
Hallamshire friend has to say about it.

Wm. F. CLÀ1]KC'
Guelph, June 29, '89.
If H.B.K. has any of those queens to

spare, friends Cook, Root, Hutchinfsioh
and Pringle would, no doubt exPert
ment with them.

SECOND-HAND JONES S. W. HIVES.
We have several hundred of these. in sto

which we offer complete with 12 frames at 70C
each f. o. b. cars here. They have bee i"
one and two seasons and many of the0
painted.

Juty, leTHE CAýNAIDIAN, BEE JOURNAL.
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Provincial Prize List

T the Provincial-the last-to be
held in London from September
9th to i 4 th the following prizes are
offered to apiarians:

lisplay of extracted honey in market-
able condition.................. $10 00

2nd do. .................... 5 00
2. Lisplay of honey in the comb and in

tnarketable condition............ 10 00
2nd do. ....................

* >0ney in the comb, net less than 10
5 00

1............................. 8 00
2nd .............................. 6 00
3 rd............................... 4 00
dar of extracted honey............. 4 00
2ni do. .................... 2 00
3rd do. .................... 1 00

' heeswax, not less than 10 Ibs....... 3 00

6. 2 nd do .................... 2 00
. ee hive.......................... 3 00
2nd do. ..................... 2 00
3rd do. ..................... 1 00

• Wax extractor....................Diploma
• 1or.ey extractor.................. Diploma

9' Isplay of apiarian supplies.. ..Silver Medal
2ndI do. ...................... 4 00

the CANA)IAN BEE JOURNAL.
Another Lecture by G. B. Jones.

R. G. B. JONES delivered his lecture on
the "The Anatomy and Physiology of
the honey bee" at Grimsby Park on

t Monday, July ist. This lecture was one

a he chief attractions for the formal opening
Of the park. Although the day was very

and many visitors remained about the
"Duetds for the sake of the cool breezes, about

tient 0Usand found the little honey bee suffi-

4o, t attract them into the spacious audi-

Char , when the lecturer displayed his immense
res and led his delighted audience into the

eld .mains in natures wonderland. Mr. Jones
lbis hearers in close attention during the

ashe discourse, and was frequently applauded
le infolded before them some of the most

so "Ous of the bee's organs, and as he told
r O the nany incidents which illustrate the

which ng intelligence of the honey bee, and
the bg to show, as the lecturer said, that "If

es ces not possess power of thought it
~so8es in that one ganglion of its head (or

a ere) what most perfectly supplies its
This lecture only gave a taste of theIdtlhal treat, the study of the bee supplies,

bei * People cried for more. An arrangement
9 Made at once for a lecture on "The life
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and work of the honey bee" te be given in three
weeks in the same place. A most hearty vote of
thanks was tendered at the close of the address
and many questions were asked. Prof Mills,
president of the Ontario Agricultural Society
was chairman.

ONE WHo WAs THERE.

Sweet Clover.T HIS year our three-acre field of sweet
clover will be no good, that is, for the bees
as we have sown it in oats. I have experi-
mented a good deal in the last ten years

with sweet clover. How te get a good stand of
clover every year has beén the problem, and I
have come te the conclusion that it cannot be
done. I think I have hit on a better plan.

1 think that no biennial plant can be made te
flower on the same piece of land every year. In
the case of melilot or sweet clover it is, perhaps,
best to sow it with oats early in the apring, and
that season a crop of oats will be harvested.
After it is cut the clover will again take posses,
sion of the land. The next season it will simply
be immense, and grow taller than one's head,
and blosson profusely. It will so shade the
ground, however, that nothing else cnu grow,
even the seeds scattered by the sweet clover will
not germinate in the fall. Now it is evident that
nothing for the bees will be produced the follow.
ing year, and the use of the land would be
wasted.

I have decided to utilize the land during these
off years by goiug over it with a dise harrow
and thoroughly cutting up the stalks which alseo
works the soil up nicely by going over it several
times, ar.d again sowing it with oats. Of course
the ground is covered with the sweet -lover
seed, and will take care of itself.

If it is desired to have a crop of sweet clover
every year, two pieces of land will be necessary,
and keu ing it alternstely in oats and clover.
LIand t .ated in this way, if ever so poor, I
believe, ill be greatly benefited, as the great
quantiti s of rotting stalks are about as good as
a coatiii of manure.

C. H, DIBBERN, in Western Plowman.

THE BOSS SECTION PRESS.

The demand for section presses seems likely
to be good. We expect to have the castings
complete in about a week's time and immedi-
ately we will be able ship the "Wakeman and
Crccker" press by retumn express or freigbt.
Remember that you can easily fold too sections
'in six minutes with one of these machines, and.
if you have only one or two thousand sections.
to put together it will pay you to have one of
them. The price is $2.oo
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QUERIFS AND REPLIES.
UHDER Tuis SEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im.
partance should be asked in this Department, and suob
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
tb have the answers appear.

1UERY No. 239.-Suppose that foui
brood has got a starf in a colony. How
long will it be before the whole yard is
affected, suppose no precautions are
taken to prevent it, throtugh ignorance
of the disease.

J. F. Dex, RIDGEwvA, ONT.-No experience
with foul brood.

EUGENE SEcoR, FoaEsT CITY, IowA. -I have
had no experience.

JAs. EEDiON, DowAGIAC, NIcu.-Never saw
a case of foui brood

J. K DARLINo, ALM .-TE, ONT.-Have had no
experience and du no want any.

H. D. CUTTING CLISToN, îIIcH.-It would
ail depend on circ nstances.

S. ColuSEIL, LiNDsAY, ONT.-I don't know
and I hope I never shal know practically.

M.RTIN EMIGH1, HoLI11oOK, ONT.-I don't
know, 1 guess one season would do the job.

.Aoa ALi'on, ST. THoMAs, ONT.-Do not
know, not having had any experience WiLb the
diseaise.

ALLEN l'RINGLE, SELY. O'çT.-I have had no
experience with foui brood, and hore to have
none. Could or.ly guess an answer.

G. A. DE MAN, BurWELs, ONT.-Fortunatelv
I have had no experience with fotil brood
"Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.'

G. M. DOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N. Y.-Don't
lets suppose any such thing. It is only shiftless-
ness that keeps a man in ignorance in these days
of light and knowledge.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRI5TiANSitCRo. -I have
never in ail my experience seen acase of so called
foui brood and hope I may never see it. From
what 1 have read, however, the "let alone plan"
would resuit in complete extermination of all the
bees

PROF. A. J. C'ox. IssNo. MzcH.-No one
can answer. So much depends. If the colony
is robbed generally the malady would epread
rapidly. I think it poesible that one colony
nught have it a year and the disease noit spread
at ail. Such a case would be very improbable.

Dt. C. C. MrL.ER, MARENA3, ILL.-I never
saw a case of fout brood, but I snound guess that

some colonies would be affected just as soon as
honey was scarce enough in the field to suggest
robbing, and it is possble that nine tenths
might be affected in two weeks and the other
tenth not till the next spring,

J.E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, VT -1 can
oly answer for myself. With sixteen hives it
only took about six or seven weeks to affect every
hive from the time when I discovered the first
sign in the first colony. . If in the honey gather.
ing season it would, I think, take much longer
than when no honey is found. I think three
months time would he enough under any esircum-
stances.

A B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, OHIO. -It does
not necessarily follow that because there is foui
brood in one colony, it will be in ' any or all
others in an apiary. The whole yard might
contain but two or three colonies, and it might
contain as many hundred, and the whole yard
might become affected in a few hours, or a few
years, ail çlepending upon how the colonies are
arranged and how the apiary is managed.

VM. McEvoY. WOooDnURN, ONT.-Ail de-
pends on how much of a start it got in a colony
in the spring and the kind of a honey season
that followed. In spring, if only five or six cells
in a colony were affected with it, and the honey
season that followed was a good one. it would
make little or no headway that summer But if
a colony is very badly affected in spring. it will
soon become so far reduced in bees as to become
a prey to robbers, and if the honev season that
follows is a pcor one, the whole apiary would be
ru'ined by August.

From ane to three months.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

W. L. \\ itsoN.- Bees are dointg ver. well con-
siderinc the bai weather we have haid. Mv
bees .uiîtered well : I lost only ftour out of 54.
They lost their queens, and I doubled then up
with others. I only finished unpacking the
bees last week. I never disturbed then until
they showed signs of wanting roon or some-
thing went wrong. It looked tonibh to see half
a gallon of bees hanging, outeide on a frosty
morning. I then add another piece to their
home. Verv few hives have been opened more
than once this spring. You won't catch me
letting my bees get buried in snow again like I
did in 1887 and 8.

Elmvale, Ont.

We have eleven No. 3 smokers which are just
as good as new but the tins are sonewhat tar-
nisbed. As long as these last we will let then
go at 5oc eich or 75c. by mail post paid.

THr DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and
noises iu the head of 23 ears standing by a

simple reniedy, will send a descrption of it FREE to
any Person w o applies to NicuOLox. 30 St. lobu St.,
Montreai.
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Al communications intended for public-
ation nust be sent .to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. Ail advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Bceton.

A few nights ago a couple of \Vinni-
peg dogs went to W. H. Dayton's
poultry yard in the north end of the
city and before beng discovered had
destroyzd over 200 birds, the loss beig
fully S300. The birds killed comprised
albut a third of Mr. Dayton's valuable
stock.

Fanciers iV(qtimring slupping coops for
faîl sales and sendng birds to e.xhibi-
tions. should \ýrite D. A. Jones Co.,
Deeton. Thev carry full lines of strongi
coops, made of light matcrial to keep
down express charges. It is their in-
tention to put in a full stock of poul-
terers supplits at an early' date.

The Pcultry Weekly will be repre-
senittd at aIl ithe leading shows during
the lall and winter. An exhibition
number of 35.000 copies wil be issued
early in Seprember and ditributed b'y
our estabhîshed agents at every exhb1 i-
tion of importance. Advertising space
should be applhed for early. Rates ver
low and publbshed in this columnn next
week. Special illustrations are heng
prepared for this number ar.d it will be
one which will be preserved.

Simcoe county claims the honor of
having THE egg story of the season.
The honor is c:aimed by a turkey hen
as she has performed the following
astonshing feat, viz., laid the early part
of this season sixty.eight eggs, and then
'became broody, she uas set on some
eggs, but each day while attending to

the duty of incubation, she came off and
laid an egg. The young chicks when
hatched were taken from her and she
immediately went on laying, and is
doing so yet. This beats AMnorcas and
Leghorns. Now, fanciers and all tur-
key breeders, trot out vour turkevs and
their stories and beat this if vo'u can.
Next

We understand there is ever\ pros-
pect of .a new building for the )otuhry
exhibii at Barrie, or failing that. t de-
termination to put the present str:cture
into first class shape. Barrie is a favor-
ite place with fanciers, and althoiuh the
accomiîodlatan ha., bcen verv had for the
stock, the courtesv and obliging habits
of all connected with this departmient
has made it a matter of iipos,4ilbility
with exhiblitors to keep) their \on, of
·· ll never show aain tijl we hve a
different buildin'. l The birds :sually
shown here are of superior ienrit. mid
when \u iention the fact that B3ro.
Barber cannot help sending in a fetw
g1ood ones e -ey e ear our reaier., mav
know that things are just so in the poul-
try exhibit. We shall be in à piîtîon
to give a more definite accounit of the
alterations to be mad- in a teck or two
from this date. .\ll the poultry men in
Simcoe should show their appreciation
of the efforts of the directors b sending
in as many entries as possible. The
poultry interest in this countv is w'ide-
spread and ever-increasing, and-it is our
aimu to make it a comumunitv of fanciers,
and mav thev be no.îe the less, in the
fullest sense of the word, poultry-nen.
The fancier who cannot make money
out of poultry, apart fromi fancy prices,
bas onlv got half the interest in his
work. Get readv brothers all for the
popular Barrie Exhibition : we shall try
to be there, "vou bet."

EDITOR.
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Buckwheat for Bee-Keepers.

TND'ER the above heading in theL; last issue of the Bee Journal, Mr.
W. F. Clarke has some sound
practical comments, though not

exactly in the line of poultry matters.
We are not at all acquainted with the

different cereals, plants, &c., that fur-
nish desirable food for the bees, but if
buckwheat isone of them, then, if the
bee.keeper is at all interested in fowls,
he has a most excellent food for laying
hens, in the grain aftzr his bees have
reaped their harvest from the blossom.
Mr. Clarke has made reference to the
low fe'eding quality of the straw, but it
will be just the very thing for the
poultry house, which requires to be w ell
littered all winter, and would be as good
as other litter of higher market value,
and this latter could be saved for pur-
poses, i /which its use would be more
remu p•rative than in the poultry house.

- White Plumage and Red Pepper.

~~HEN red pepper is fed to birls
of white plumage it has a ten-
dency to turn it to a deep crearm

tinge.' We heard of this son1è years ago
fron a friend in Englarrd, before we had
any thought of going into the fancy our-
selves. Visitors to our yards have re-
peatedly commerited on the pure white
seen in the plumage of the birds, and it
would soon turn if we fed red pepper, as
we used to do years ago to every variety
alike. The color used to bother us. till
we thought of our old friend's advice,
and remembering how his birds used toa
look we tried it, to our great satisfaction,
and have often intended to mention it,
for others to try it. We are so well
:atisfied ourselves on the subject that
in wmter we always use the ordinary
black or white table pepper for birds
white in plumage, or Brahmas. And
when we remember how we used to feed
our canary a little cayenne to deepen
his color it seems likely to he~right.

The Great Northern Exhibition Asso-
clation, Collingwood.

H E above Association have their
exhibition advertised fo 25th to
, 7 th of Septem ber. As this is one
of the principal fall exhibitions in

Western Ontario and deservedly pop-

ular all over Canada, we caIl attention•
to the increased accomniodation for the
poultry exhibit. The poultry fraternity
wiil rejoice to hear that the objection-
able wooden fronts to the coops have all
been removed and replaced with wire.
This was the only drawback, but as it
obstructed the light considerably, it was-
a great annoyance to fanciers and exhi-
bitors in general. However, the mana-
gers are determined to have their exhi-
bition "good all around" and with laud-
able energy have had this done in timer
to give poultry exhibitors notice, so that
they can -make arrangements for exhibi-
ting now. Mr. 1'. Foreman isa gentle-
man deeply interested in the poultry de.
partment, and, as an old exhibitor, he
knew what his brethren required. The
coops have been altered. under the per-
sonal supervision of M.r. Foreman and
Mr. Geo. Moberly, so that poultry
fanciers generally may be assured that
everything has been done to the great-
est advantage of the stQck, and comfort
of the exhibitors. Collingwood a.iways
has a great poultry exhibit both as to
numbers and quality of stock shown.

The poultry house is lofty, large, well
lhghted, and well ventilated ; coops large
apd plenty of them. Water for the
stock near at hand and feed procurable
on the grounds. The judges employed
are not local me.n, but men well quali-
fied fqr the position as they should al-
ways be to make a poultry show suc-
cessful. We heartily wislh to.see the
grandest display that has ever graced
the building at the great Northern Ex
hibition in September, Tell your
friends what hasbeen done·in behalf of
o-r feathered pets and we will see the.
greatest poultry Ehow Nortlh of the
Queen City of the west.

Provincial Exhibition- London.

HE prize list of the above exlhibi-
tion is to liand. 'he poultry list
is liberal, viz.: $3, $2, $1 per pair
for first, second, and third prizes

respectively. We think the cash prize
of one dollar is-very good for third, as
it is not uisual to give a cash value for it.
It should become general though, for in
-these days the birds that get either of
the three. places, are gencrallv pretty
equal in ini&it, and the cash is an in-
ducement to men to show their stock, as
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it helps on expenses. It is a better way
to reserve a little cash for the third, even
if the others have to be a little reduced.
But we do not advocate reducing bear
in mind; for it should not be less than
now for first and second.

The'poultry list is extensive and em-
braces the White Minorcas, but omits
the beautiful Rose Comnb White and
Brown Leghorns, tho' they þave been
Standard varieties for years. Ducks,
geese and turkeys in full lists, with the
saine cash prizes for chicks in all classes,
make a very attractive prize sheet for-
the poultry keeper's consideration. The
dates advertised are froni September
9 th to i 4 th. We,hope to pay our first
visit to the name-sake city of our birth-
place this year, when we hope for
"Queen's weather" all the titne.

Toronto Prize List.

E have received many enquiries
as to where the prize list of the
Industrial can be obtained, and
as nanN of our readers may

wisl tco prccure one w would say they
cani be procured from the secretary, Mr.
H. J. Hill, Toronto.

The prize list of pctnltry embracSs
every Standard variety of fow\ls, geese,
turkers. ducks. and a class for orna-
mental fowl such as pheasants (which
have eighi sections allotted to them).
The pet tlass las 34 sections in al], and
emibrac.es such pets as white mice,guinea
pigs and rabbits. The poultry list has
110 sections ea'ch for fowls and chicks,
with uniform cash prizesef 82 for ist,
and .S i.50 for 2nd, V. H. C. card for
3rd. In turkeys, geese and dueks there
are 20 sections each in old and young
classes. There is a slight difference in the
prizes this year as follows: S2 for Ist,
$1.50 for 2nd and 5oc. for 3rd. The
half doilsr being taken from the first
prize of last year, which stood at $2.50,
and added as a third prize in these
classes: the same value for old .nd
young in every section. Besides the
above tl.ere are six silver medals for
collections of poultry and pigeons, and
a special prize cup, value $50, giyen by
the Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and Stock
Association, for the best Black Red
Game cockere) owned and bred by the
exhibitor in the Dominion of Canada,
to be won three times before it beconies

the actual">roperty of the winner. Di-
plomas are -to be given for breeding
pens. The prizes in the general list are
on single birds. The entry fees are 25c.
on each entry.

Goi,4 into the Chicken Business.

C'ontaiued.

HERE is another snag that the
amateur poultry man is aluost
sure to strike, and that is, the un-
certainty as to whether or no he

shall go into thoroughbreds. He turns
this subject over in his mind, and asks
the advice of as many hundreds of his
friends as are within reacli as to what is
best to be done and which is the very
best breed. The answers he receives
vary according to the powers of imagin-
ation these "friends possess, and their
abilty toj"sock it to hini"

But one of the.argunents against the
ise of thoroughbreds he is sure to be
favored with, and that is somewhat as
follôws: "Now look here Jack, what
the dickens is the use of paying seven
dollars for tw.o birds or ten for three,
when you can buy Id Jones' flock right
out for 30c. each. You won't get any
more for the chicks you get when vou
send them tomarket, and you need not
expect to get one cent more a dozen for
their eggs either. Just have a little
sense for once in your life. I don't see
how it is myself, but if once a fellow
gets started on these hen fevers, they
ain't got no sense to count on. You
don't catch me being such a fool as to
give ten dollars for three birds, nor for
six either. You just go and huy out old
Jones, and you'Il be doing a sensible
thing," &c.

Well it does seem an almost unanswer-
able argument to the ordinary mortal,
but show us the man who begins with
mongrel stock and we will show you,
nine times out of ten, the man who will
get sick of it in a very few years' time.
Who are the eien that to-day are the
heaviest stock carriers and largest breed-
ers of poultry ? Almostswithout excep-
tion they are men who took one or more
of the thoroughbred varielies to begin
with. Is there one pouliry farm where
only niongrels are bred and kept, which
has obtained the world-wide celebrity of
the principal breeders of the thorough-
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breds ? There is not one that bases its
foundation of prosperity on mongrel
stock. There are on the contrary hund-
reds of poultry farms, prospering by the
breeding of thoroughbreds, whether for
fancy, market fowls, or eggs. There is
a charm in it that enforces your atten-
tion, engages your mind and chains your
powers of observation to the subject
under consideration. The mongrel
breeder bas no intense desire to ac-
complish a certain point in breeding for
plumage, etc. He don't know and he
don't care what his chicks will be like ;
he has a shrewd notion of what the fulil
grown carcase will weigh, after a littie
experience on that point and there the
interest ends. Why talk about a "kiss
without a moustache" being like "an egg
without salt," poultry keeping without
thoroughbreds is "wuss and wuss."
Never do it "mi sweet frend." And
look to it that you get your head set level
on one variety, to commence the busi-
ness of a poultry fancier. But if you
can be content with one for any length
of time, you must be "uncommon hard
sot when you. are sot," like the old buff
hen. We often notice articles from var-
ious breeders counselling their fellows to
keep strictly to one variety, and when
we turn to their usually great advertise-
ment we are inclined to wonder which
kind is their one variety.

To be Continued.

industriai Exhibition.

GRAND NEW POULTRY BUILDING-ROOM FOR 3,000
BIRDS.$THE Industrial Exhibition Association have

at length decided to erect new poultry
buildings, some particulars of which we
are enabled to give. The main building

will run east and west 125 feet long by 32 feet ir
width, with a wing at either end running south
50 by 32. In addition to this which will be de

voted to the larger varieties, a building 70 by 2

will be allotted to Bantams, pigeons, incubators

poultry appliances, &c. This will also contai

the superintendent's office and feed bins, an

can be entered either from the main building o

from the outside.
Al the buildings will be very lofty, well vent

lated, and lighted both from sides and roof.
The sizes of the pens will be for Asiatics 3 f

high, 3 ft. 6 in. wide and'3 ft. deep. For oth
varieties such as Spansh, 2 ft. 6 in. high, 2 f
6 in. wide and 2 ft. deep, with others of like pr

:1

t-

t.
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portions. Better and more complete arrag

nents will be made for the water and feed CPt
which are to be newly furnisbed throghut
Ample room will be allowed for 3,ooo birds,ar-

many more can be accommodated if necess l

Chairman Dilworth and his committee are totbc

congratulated on the fruits of their labor in tbil

direction.-Review.

Yes! We should think sol Chai
tan Dilworth and his committee had "
rdinary task to perform ; but we ha
nticipated this grand result fron a te«
emarks in a private letter received a
ýw weeks ago. We rejoice to thirlk tbe
ope has materiahzed; the poultry
*aternity may well join in a hearftl

three times three" for all conceille
* bringing this much desired businle5
n such a highly successfui terminatiol'

Ne enjoy the pleasures of anticipatio0'
t will be a wonderful show this yes
.nd worth the whole expense to see
)irds and building alone. There 1i
Ioubt that the inconveniences eXPe( 1

-nced ia the past will be a grand gu'b
o those interested to the most desira
lan for the building, water vessels' 0

feed arrangements.

For the Poultry Weekly.

The Advance made in Poultry Matter

TiINK I am safe in saying that in tO fOtec

department of the farm has there beeOi tl •

a sudden awakening, within the past t

years in this section, as in the poultrY Ya

One reason is, that in no other department bas

there been so much neglect and shiftlessnest-

another is that there has been going aroU

among the farmers, in fact the people in ge tbe

a disease commonly called the hen fever,

result of which has been to give the hen a bea

place in the minds of farmers. It has beelt

common idea for years that that

needed but little care, an idea

has been very disastrous. AnY t

could breed fowls, no need of books, papers' .l.

on this subject. The awkward, long legg

shaped, scrawney, never-laying fowl, which tl

to, and does yet, disgrace our yards, wasbas
sult of this notion. Where a person foi

unlimited range, and wants to raise a fev 0

eggs and his own table without regard tO c
etc., it is easy enough to breed poultry, s b t

it is. But more attention is now given to
long neglected part of the farm, people a IlItry
ting harder to please. They want fine P tbe
good layers, large and fine fowls, knowl0g
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get better returns for the extra care and expense
and the pleasure derived. A good rule to fnllow
is 'If a thing is worth doing at all it is worth
doing wel[." So they who wish to thoroughly
succeed should attend to their own fowls. Keep
your eye on all branches of the business, let no
part be neglected, have good accomodations and
all things to their wants. You must be willing to
work. The hen niust be regarded to profit by
ber as a machine , you must do everything per-
taining to her wants if you wish to succeed: it
means she should have ample and well ventilated
and healthy houses, feed ber somethng that
will strengthen and keep ber in good -condition,
keep her from lice, disease, etc.. in fact she
should be made 'cheerful and bappy. This is
the "point of breeding the poaultry business
to success

G. .H SAFFORD,
Troy, N.Y., June22nd.

\Ve regret to learn that Brother G.
H. Safford has been on the sick list of
late, and is only just convalescing. Ac-
cept our best wishes for a speedy return
tò'health Priend S. "So mote it be."

Crowding.

HE hurrying American life leads legiui-
-mately enough to crowding, and -the
weaker goes to the wall." The American
poultryman is enough of an American and

has enough of the spirit of bis country to need to
be cautioned against crowding.

Do not crowd too many fowls into the same
room. Have more rooms or less fowls. Fowls
crowded closely together do not do well, and are
not profitable. Twenty hens in a space large
enough for ten will not pay as well as the ten
would. The air becomes vitiated, the proper
amount of exercise cannot be taken. and sickness
and death very often result.

But there is another kind of crowding almost
as disastrous as the first and quite as likely to be
practised. The season of eggs arrives and the
poultry breeder desires to get the largest possible
number for hatching or for sale. He begins a
systematic crowding of hi4 liens by an altogether
too liberal feedng of condiments and special
foods. .The bens lay more eggs and at fist he
is bappy. But by-and-by, when be sets% them
himself, or ha receives tme reports of those he
bas sold, bis joy is turned into mourning. Tlie
eggs don't batch, or the chicks batched don't
live. He has got a greater number of eggs but a
smaller number of chickens. The results are un-
satisfactory in theextreme. And monr than tbat
the poor crowded liens, suffering frofn thn great
drain upon their system, made by their extra-
ordinary and long continued efforts at laying.
become weak and debilitated, and some so mach
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so as to be rendered practically worthless, even
if they live.

Dox1 CRt)WD, is a capital motto t0 have
framed and hunR up in eutry fowýl-house in the
land. The machine speeded up beyond the
point fpr which it was constructed, is liable togive ot, it certainly will wear out much sooner
than it would otherwise. Don t crowd the fowls
at this season of the year in either of the abdve
mentioned ways.-l World.

A Woman's Experience.

HAVE two breeds, ihe Wyandottes and
Plymouth Rocks the Wyandottes proving
the favorite, although we like the 'lymouth
Rocks. We have succeeded in having win-

ter layers. Last vinter from 50 pullets we gath.
ered from 30 to 40 eggs daily, getting an average
of 30 during the coldest weether. In the morn-
ing we give them a warm mixture of ground
oats and corn and a good share of bran. We
also give theni warm drink, and keep them con.
fmed indoors from November until the snow

'disappears in the sprirg. As it is necessary tbat
they have exercise, we give them grain in chopped
clover hay at noon. The clover hay they eat
withthe greatest relish, and we think it a good
egg producer. At night we give them corn on
the ear, wbich has been beated in the oven, lut.
ting them pick it off. which also gives tbem'exer.
cise. and this is the only corn we feed. Green
food is very essential for eggs. Last year we
had a Wyandotte cock, ben and three pullets,
and from this hen and three piglets we hatched
over 70 chickens and sold Srò worth of eggs.
We realized in this and the stock sold over 970,
and still had left for this year two old 'hens and
24 pullets.-Mrs. Townsend.

A Boy's Success with Poultry.

HAVE a boy 12 years old who has*taken
considerable interest in poultry * Having a
henery on the farm 1 made an arrangement
with him last year by which I rented him

tde building and gave him the lise of the fowls
then on hand. He took the entire care of them,
buying hisfeed, in order ta ascertain if there
was any profit in the.business. The first year
be deposited $25 in the savings bank The next
year he had at leastr5o worth of liens, and put
another $25 in the batik. ' In the morning the
food consists of potatoes or turkeys, cooked or
chopped fine. and scraps from the kitchen, with
a little meal. He also. provides plenty of ground
bone and oyster shells , also fresh water. In
the evening he gives a feeding of corn and buck-
wbeat, or corn and oats. ie bas obtained dur.
ing the month of January and February from
200 bens an average of two dozen eggs a day
The hennery is not warmed artificially, the liens
creating sufficient warmth.-FARMER RICHARD,
soN-, Orange Co., N.Y.
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.CACKLES.

POULTRY Aba FRurT.-Whenever poultry rais.
ing and fruit growing are combined there ie a
double profit, provided that an interest is taken
in both. The 'fowls are of great benefit to the
trees-fertilising the ground, keeping the sur-
face finely pulverized- (whih ie of great import-
ance in some localities), and destroying many
worms. The trees furnish shade and protect
fron cold winds, and some varieties furnish
green food for the fowls.

WIUTEWASH.-An ordinary whitewash made
simply of lime and water is good, and makes
everything look neat and clean about the yards
and rooste ; but the objectfon to it is that it
does not last, rubs off easily, and washes from
the fences with the rain. A handful of salt to a
pail of wash makes it stick somewhat better.
Probably the best wash is made by mixing a
quart of flour paste in five gallonsiof milk, and
slack lime with it, adding a little carbolic acid
when using on roosts.

One of the best. ways to promote an interest in
poultry culture is to organize local societies,
and as far as possible for the members to each
breed different varieties. Each make a specialty
of some one kind. In that way they would be
more likely to work in harmony, avoiding little
jealousies, all trying to make the society strong
in all varieties or where more than one breeds
the same variety aim to breed different strains,
then the inan whose stock each is breeding
would alsa feel pride in the record of hie stock
in the bande of a customer and see to it that he
had good birds. Hold exhibitions often, and
employ judges that are capable, honest and
fearless at whatever cost, and you will cultivate
an interest that will be a credit to and an en-
couragement of domestic industry.

How TO Kim, Drcxs.-One way to kilt a duck
.easily, is to tie the legs with a piece of string
and hang it up by the legs, give it inmediately
one sharp blow just at the back of the head with
a short stick, and then pass a penknife through
ilar to its effect on cattle or horses. The amount
of grass that fowls'will eat is astonishing to
those who have never fed it to the fowls instead
of having a green run for them.

SOFT FEED.-The term "soft feed" is often
misleading to the amateur, and the messes of
cold, sloppy, indigestible stuff that is given to
fowls with the best of intentions promote indi-

gestion and open the door for colds and attend-
ant diseases. The proper materials are of firet
importance. We have been using for some time

ite neck from side to side; it will bleed to death
long before it would recover from the stun re-
ceived from the blow. Another way is to take
the duok by the legs with the left hand, and
place its head between the thumb and first
finger of the right, draw it downward and rather
smartly backward. This will sever the spinal
cord. Then bleed.-American Poultry Journal.

OkE AND A HALF AT EIGET WEEKs.-Mr. J. H.
Drovenstedt, editor Po6ltry Bulletin, writes us
in regard to his incubator hatche% He says:

"I'm amazed to get Silver Wyandottes and
Grey Dorkings up to one and a-half pounds at
eight weeks old, I have about 300 Wyandottes
liatched."

The above shows what can be done if one
will try. Wyandottes and Dorkings are excel-
lent breeds for producing broilers that will no.
only grow rapidly but present an atractive ap-
pearance when dressed for market.-Exchange.

CLIPPING -FowLs' WrNGs.-It is never advis-
able to pull the wing primaries of the high-flyers
to keep them from flying over fences. If pulled
new feathers begin to grow at once, and cause a
drain.on the system that will generally stop egg
production. 'By clipping the primaries of one
wing the fowls are secured, and the feathers will
not be replaced until the next meult. For show
birds, it spoils them to clip the wings, and a
flock looks much better with full plumage. Cov.
ering the yards with wire or other netting is the
best remedy.

GRINDING MATERI.-It is very important
that fowls should always have access to some
kind of "grinding" material. Sharp sand or
gravel is good ; broken tabeware is perhaps the
best if broken in pieces of suitable size. Large
pieces take up-too much room in the gizzard and
do not present as much grinding or cutting sur-
face as a larger number of smaller pieces. In.
digestion and diarrheea frequently occur among
fowls that are confined . these disorders would
begreatly diminished and in many cases ban-
ished by providing proper grindng material.

GREEN Foon.--We haye found in our eyperi-
ence that a constant and liberal supply of green
grass or clover cut in suitable lengths and fed to
fowls in confinement is one of the best of regu-
lators, and in addition to its value as food has a
tendency to increase egg production* We prefer
to use it when well grown as its food value is
then greater, thus working a saving of the more
expensive grains. When cut too young it bas a
tt.ndency to cause Jooseness of the bowels sim-
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and are well pleased with a mixture recommendY

. ed by Mr. John McFarling, of Oakland, viz :
cwt. of corn, 2 cwt of barley and 2 cwt. of
wheatJground together; when wet it does not
become sticky: We mix with it bot milk or
water, just enough to make a moist, warm
crumbly mass. Wben thrown in the feed troughs
it readlly crumbles, and iseagerly devoured.-Ex

Forstie Poultry weekly.

Toronto Poultry and Pet Stock
Assoolatton.

HE regular monthly meeting of the To-
ronto Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
Association, was held at 271 Wellingtou
St. E. It being doubtful weather there

was a shm attendance. We had a talk about
the probabilities of becoming incorporated,
which we hope to be before long. As to holding
a show this coming winter Àe could do nothing
definite, as we had not enough of the members
present. It was laid over till our next meeting.
It was also decided that we adjaurr. till the first
Thursday in September.

E. J. OTTER, Sec,.

AT REST

FTER a long winter of successful exhibit..4 ing perhaps, and an extensive trade in
fowls followed by a buisy egg season and
the braoding season %'ith ail its anxie.

ties, the resuit of which ii a fine lot of. chicks
we fitid the tancier in nost cases, taking a long
breath, preparatory to the trade in fine chicks
for the fall and winter shows, looking back
over hie past snîccess with pride, and eagerly
graspiug for the results of the future, thinking
to greatly exceed those of the past. Hie cor-
respondence is usually at low tide now, whih
-gives bis mind a rest and hie brain a chance to
cool. le lie asleep? No. not by aniy means.
He is eigerly watching ihe growth and develop-
ment of his young stock, and bas a half an eye,
possibly, on a néxt winter's prize winner. He
tries to give it an extra morsel -as e feeds the
flock. He finds a fèw lice, perhaps on one of
the roosting poles, and so he takes a resing
spell by giving them all another coat of coal
oil, and by the time he gets thouroughly rested
at this he concludes to clean up all hie portable
nest boxes that bad been need for sitters, and
put them away for future use. This occupies
another half day of rest. This is aucceded by
several days entertainment in spading or plow.
ing up the rune and sowing rye-hard work,

<but it bas to be attended to. Now there are

several conditions to be considered in regard t
a chicken-man's emjoymenlt. >Ëolùd he, be
possessed of a snug fortunè of several hundred
thoueand be will be compelled to go to the lakes,
islands or seashores, and fish, and fight mosqui.
toes for a living, but if he be of the ordinary
style of poultr> man, he can stay at home and
rest-take coiplete rest. In the former case,
he m'ay fish t whilé, and then should lie get
word from hie man at home that his chieks
were not maturing very well, scarcely getting
larger than the broiler size, he is compelled
t6 empty one of hie cans of bait in the yards
of a fellow poultryman who never was heard of
outside of his county, and can't fisli a bit; (but
he knows how to i-aise chickena,) wh'o tits him
out with a full line of goods, suitable for knock-
ing the highest premiums at the largest shows
the coming winter. But our common ehicken
man cannot do this. He has the choice of but
one thing, that is, he must raise his own hun-
dred pointers, much to hie friends chagrin, and
undoubtedly will succeed in knocking hini out
in the first round, much of which is due to hie
complete system of rest during the summer
months. And his being his own man.-F. J.
MAnSHALL in Fancier's Gazette.

4QUERY DEPARTMENT.-

BIRDS NOT PURE.

S.R.W. I could not get time to write you be.
fore because I had to wait to look at the birds I
wrote about. There are no colored feathers in
them but a few marks of yellow, like little
streaks, brt they do not show on the outside.
Some of the hens have white legs. and a few of
then are a bluish color. They every one, have
four toes. Five of them have red ear tobes and
the rest having red and white. They ail have
straight nice combs. Please let me kno.w if tbey
are pure.

Quebec, June 29th.

Your' hens are ,not pure Legi;orns.
We are quite sure of that by the ditTer-
ence in legs, ear-lobes, and plumage.

You had better purchase a pair of
thoroughbred birds or a pen in the fall.
As you seem very interested,we feel sure
you would make a successful breeder.
It makes no difference whether the
foreign color is on the outside, or not.
If the birds were pure there would be
no other color than white in' the plum-
age underneath. Sometimes the birds
eet tanned with the sun outside, but it
is easily discernabJe from false color.
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À-Grand Trial Tnp.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the countrv on our list of
subscriiber's, awlll to them we mnake the
following liberal offer :

There are noue of you but either
have somnething for "sale or exchange"
or some "Vant," and we ofler to aill
who send us S1.00, subscription to the
CANAùIAN >1EE JOURNAL ANI) POULTRY
WEEK L for Olie year, a

hee Tial Advertisement
in the "Exchange and Mart" coluiinn cf
the C. B. J. & 1. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
aheadl on our subscription list, and w-ill
insert at any tinie during the unext six
ionths a FiVE-ilNE advertisenent as

above. for two consecutive weeks.
Cash nust accompany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

nient at once wu will, on receipt of
your remiiittance, seil you a coupon,
which will be good at any tinie during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conformns to the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

.Oui regular price for such advert-
isenients as this is 25c. per week, per
insertio., and should you wish the ad-
vertisemîîent longer than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates or
five tinies for 31.00.

Do not delay in taking ·hold of this
granr opportunity.

- TI=D, A. ,ONs C(. L.d., Beeton,

Poultrymen should note the factthat the JOURN-
&L issued weekly and that it visitsthe homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthlies, at no higher-scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To RÀDEr.-There is one way in whicli you
can materially aid us, whetber you are a sub-
scriber or not, and thae is in mentioning this
WEEELY when answéring advertieements.

GOOD ÀOOKS
-FOR THE-

Fari, Garden: Hlouseholdr
THE FOLLOwING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM TEE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEC JOURNAL. ANY.ONE OR MORE O-
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE. WHICH IS NAMED

A$AINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Gaine Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johusons Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

M anagement.............................
A Year Amoug the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. 1. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinbv's Nen Bee.Keeping, by. L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' iaudy Book. by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Houey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of- Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Qulture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in clothl...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Joues. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Then
Bee-Houses And How to Buld Theu
Wintering, And] Preparations Therefor
Bee.Keepers' Dictionary, contaiuing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial ternis used in Bee-KNeepiug......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's Au Egg Farm. -Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

FARM AND GARDEN.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm BooY-
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and Z.ed.

G rnwing ......... ............... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances............................
Farm Conveniences....................4...
Farming for Profit...........................

1 50
5 00
4 50

50.

50

1 00

75

1 00

1 50

1 50

25

2 00

25
50

1 25

il

50
10
15
15

62 50
2 50

75

1 00
2 00
1 00
1' 50
8 75
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GLEN VI LA POULTRY YARDS.

TBreedr nd Importer of HIgh-Claes

The Renowned Autocrat Strain of Light Brathnas, Langshans, Pen-Co1> Barrei
Plyinouth Roeks, White Plyîinoutlh Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish. Silver

Spangled Ihuîbur'gs, Buf Pekin Bantainîs and Pekin )Ducks
SiLVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.

-e Eggs 33.00 per 13. Hamburgs S2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BQX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

1 W. C. G. IPETER ,
IMPORTER AND IIREEDER O•

plymlloutlh Rocks, Rose Cô0nb,White& Brown Lcghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is AI. Eggs in season $3.00 per setting, t vo for 85.00. Birds for sale at aIl tin-s. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtaitiî 13 pries

Send for CireuIr.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOU LES.
7 1.\ll'NIOUTEIP AND litE EiOF

SILVER LACED - -
-AN)--

WHI E WYANDOTTES.

i AI)DR

THOS. BARRETT, D O R
Norjolk Po.dtry Yards,

. tEEDPI. AND 1MPORTER OF BRFFDS PRIZE-WINN.ES nP

LANGSHANS. 1oùYMOUWH OGKS
SIL.VER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER.LAC- GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES.

I I WYAN DO'T ES, AND SILVE R Xwili oell prize-winners to any one that wants to winSEBRIGUT BANTAMS. So n I cular van atg. prcod.
prizos won US :iad$ astig

Eggsiu Season, $3.00 per Setting; two for $.00 SID CONGE.R, LAT ROCK,
ANGUS - - O. NTARIO. j . aiINA.
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THE COMBINATION HIVE.
This hive, which we now niake in two sizes,

to hold eiglt and nine frames. is the best anud
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are : Length Width Depth

Nine frane.. .. 12l in. 13: in. 12J in.
Eighit framne... 10: 132 " 12. "
The frame.measures 12. 10'

NINE FRAME HIVES
Price each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted honey Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, second story and* 9
extracting framies (same size as brond frames)
muade p..... 15)!-1l P I ' 1 20

No. 34-No. 33 i, laLt 1 L 1 1 . iu I 05 95
No. 35-For Comb Honiey-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and twosupers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hold,
twenty-f-even 4ix4lx1 sections, made up
............ 1 112 1 10 1 05 1 00 95

No. 36-No. 35 in flat 87 83 80 75
No, 37-For comb honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suitable
t > take either .1 rests or skeleton cratcs. (J
rests take 27 4jx4¾x1. sections ; skeleton
<rates take 27 4ix4ix1. sections) specify which
-made up.. 1 1 12 #*o; i 0.5 1 0({>, 95

No. 38-No. 37 in flat | 87 83 80 | 75
No. 41-Brood chamber, including frames and

cover, made up 75 3 80 78 75
No. 42-No 41 in fl.mt 65i 62 I 60 55
No. 43 -- RecQnd stories, incluîdinîtg frames onàly,

. 11lWe up.... 1 701 751 63 60 55
No. 41-No. 43 in fiat 55 1 521 50 45

EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 15--Same as No. 33, but holding only 8,

frams,miadeup1 35 1 25|1 20 1 10 1 CO
No. 46-No. 4.5 in flat 1 00 1 95 90 '80
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but holding only s

ftames in brood chamber, and takihg twenty.
four 3jx4jxl sections, made up.............
-. ........ 1 100| 95' 90 87 1 85

No. 48-No. 47 in flat 75 70 1 65 1 63
No. 49- Same as No. 37, but holding only 8

frames,madeupl 00 195 1 901 87 - 85
No. 50-No. 49 in flat 1 .75 70 65 63
No. 51, Sane as No. 41, but holding only 8

fiames, madeup 75 72 70 1 67 65
No. 52-Nc. 51 in fiat 55 53 f0 45
No. 53-Same as No. 43, býit holding only 8

frames, made up 65 62 1 60 57 1 55
No. 54-No. 53 in flat 45 42 40 35

ItEVERSIBLE HIONEY BOARDS AND REVERsERs FOR
COMnINATION RIVE.

The prices for these are the same for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 55-Witbout perforated

metal, made up......... 25 24 23 22 20
No 56-No. 55 in flat..... 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up................ 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No. 57 in flat.. ... 2 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
±.o. 60-No. 59 in fiat. 13 12 Il 10 10

THE D. A. JONE8o, LTD.
«!n ont

HEDDON'S
PATENT

H 1 Vf .Ç
I desre to notify Canadian Bee.

Kpepers that I have arranged with
the 1). A. JONES YCO., of Beetoi,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my

' invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUA. OE TEERITOXAL

Will hereafter communicatd with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the sime proniptly
shipped from their . factory in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
three years' ,public use, the most
popular hive in the .world among
lea ding honey pr oducera, and hias

, the most and best testimonials from
su ch men ,as Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and many others. ever spoken
or written . of any bee hive. For

.. this testimony, full discription with
illustrations and prices, address

JAES Ir DON.
DOWAGIAC, Micii.
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The Queen of Incubators.
g00 E4I421's, N(E L-R E4GUJi A TENjh $25.0

The QUEE 'i of IREGULATORS cati bo asily appif-
(d to ajiy lucubator to rogulate the best. Send a cent
stamup for circulars to

-M1. D. MOU)1ETON. Taiunton MEae.

SE'N-D US $ 2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or bc.y

iie Koyless Watchi,
. And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The l.vliest and Best Weekly Paper pubhshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers. .

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARx, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

,ALES ME
WANT'ED) .N

Having done business in Canada for the past
3 years years, our reputation and responsibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous experierice required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with eny other firm.

REFERENcE.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business men ;,or Standard Bank, Colborne,
Ont.

CiASE BE(OT[ERS'CO.;
NUESEREMEN,

tOOLBORNE, . ONT',

DOYOU WANT
aNice, soft, ettasily-drawt, fdu., made from "Sel
ected Yellow" beeswax, section foindation
almost like a. bo's wing, or anything and
everything used to advantage in bee keepitng,
send for prices to 

J. & R. H.. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFYRD, ONT.

BEE-KEEPER 1
Under instructions-in our Queen Reariiig

Apiary Apply at once, stating alairy by the
nionth for the soason.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTI>.
June 4, '89. .Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
iaInMy and ,June, each.. . . . . - (I

li Jiîaly and Augtst, eaci - -.
in So'tortber and October. eai - I 40

Money musttt bu sent in ailvatico. No git-iraLteu oit
shlilanenolts by mliail. Queenst tient hsý express toighit ait
least), whici lie in transit will bu riplaceuifroturiod
in a letter

CiAS. BIANCONCINI, loigna, Italy.

KENDAL'S
PAVIN CURE

Trit aont Sucress:f.,i fleint.dy ever dio
nIL 18h c4rttinll li 11 effevlt-t iu dta.
not blister. Itead proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
OFFICE 0P CHARLs A. SNyDER,IitxED>.R oF

CL.EVELANID BAY AND TRoTTino ]BRED HoRsFa
ELwooD, I., Nov. 2, 1i88.Da. B. J. RILC.

dar Sirs: I lii o afwny8 purchased your Ken-daIl's Spavin Cure by ili huit do,.en Dottlol, i
would Ilke prices ln larger qutantty. I think Jt L.
one of m t hi'.t linnients o earth. I have used It
cn Lay stablem for titree years.

,ur truly, CHAS. A. 8lroxD.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
n. n. J. KENBLo,.y, N. Y., November 8, 1888.

D.BJ.KENDALU. 0t).
Dear Sirsn: 1 desire to give you testimonial of Ty

good opililo of .cour Kendall'sSpn.in Cure. I have
uset'd IL for Laineiss, Stiff Joints AndS pavine, aid i:v r>tai IL a sure cure, I cordi.ai t> recntnd îilSt. jafbor8emuun.

Yours cruty. A. H. GnlDFUw.
Manager Troy Lauudry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN C"'E.
8ADr. WJsroN COVTY, Owo, Dec. 19, 1888.

Da. B. J. KF'NDALL (o.'iGents: I f'el 1t ny duty to say what I have doue
with your Kendal'i Spavin Cure. I have cured
tweuty-1fivo brîrses imat, liait !Spalqdn@, feu of
Rflug Boi', neno tflilated ifth Bis Iead and
seveu of BI J aw. Since I have hiad one of your
books and o o yed thtu directions, I have never
lost a casentf any k ind.

Yours truly, ANDUw TUun'M.
Horst Doctor.

KENDALL'S $PAVIN CURE.
PrIen SI per bots le, or jitx bottles for $5. AIl Drug.

gitis bave It cor cai get It Sor you. or it wSIt be sent
ny ay adures on rocelpt of prce by t prie.

tors Du. IL J. KENDALL Co., E utî»diurgh FaIIs,,yt
SOLID BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BEE SUPPTIES.
Smngle and double wallod Iives, Framnes, sections,

etc., at lowest prIcs. Qiali;y and woî knanship of the
best. 8cud for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Cbatham, Ont., (Box 450).

'



A
ADVERTI SEMI;ENTS.

BEE E KEPERS'
SUPPLIE S

Quality aud Workmauship unsurpassed. We arc
prepared to furnisb liee-keepers with Supplies
promptly. and with goxoud of unifortu ux.1lIecec ats
neretofore. Our hives all take the Simplicity Fraie.
The "FALCON" chaff hive and -the "CHATAUQUA'
Hive, witli D*.AD AIR sPAcEs are both giving universal
satisfaction. We manufacture a fuîi line of lice-

keep>ers' Supplies, including

"FALCO" BRAD FOUiuATION.
We gladl, furntsh Estinates and solicit Corrospond-

ence. 8end for Illustrated Price List for 1889 iree.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co., J
Janestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS rO

W. T. Falconer.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fiteenth tholusand much enlarged and more richlyillustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vîyd., and contains the very latest in respect ta bee-

-ng. Price by mail $i.5o. Liberal discount ta deal-
knd for clubs.

.A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
SýTE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

TUSE BEE-KEEPERW'

EVIEW.
A 50 t MIouthly that gives the creatu of apucultur-

al lite ru , points ont errors and fallacious ideas
and giv î ach month tlie '.n of leadung bue-keepers
upou sonie special toric. THREE setmples free.

612 Wood Stréet, Flint, Mi
W.'Z. HUTCHINSON
ch.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10.000 pet
day right a long, in addition ta our regular hive aud
supply trado, and we are preparod to fui nish then il.
any recular size and style la largo quantutits at ver)
low rates. %

Our p 'cos are as follows
1o00 ................ $4......... 50

00 ........................ ................... . ......... 13 00
5000 ... .................................................. 20 00

10.000 ......... 37 50
Ail orders entered as received, and shipped witt

promptuoss. Order early to avoid the rush. These
prioes are spot cash

THE D. A. .JONHS CO, Ld , lEPTON

Special inducements are offered to canvassers.
Write us.

We have just arranged with Me
& Crocker, Lockport, N. Y., for t
manufacture in Canada, of their

ssrs Wakeman
he sole right of

SECTION PRESS
Which we offer at $2.OO each. We are

able to fill orders promptly.

THEl D. )q- JeNE1
BEETON, ONT.

0@.p ID.

BEES AND HONEY,
T0 ALL that are interested 1a Bees and Honey, send

for our Frec and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarlan
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ou%

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, o

Charlton, N. Y., say-"We eut witt,
one o your Combined Machines
last winter r che hives with 7 inth'
cap. ZOO oney racks, So broad
frames, hoo ney boxes and a great
dea. ai other wcrlc. This rinter we
bave double the number of bee.
hives, etc. ta make, and we expectto

Sdo it all with this saw. It ildo al)
ou sai wDi Catalogue and
ice ùt fi*. Address W. F. &

JOHN BA.IN ES, 544 Buby St.,iford, 111. a1

NHE QUFE9 _____

E. L. PaATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass.

A 16-ag.p Mouthly duvotod to Quoeu Brooders and
Qnoon Ieairinig. Price 50 ceuts a year. Send your
naine on postal and recoivo a sample copy of this
bright now journal. Addross, The Q. B. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro, Mass

I.RIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INT'REbT.
ED IN

BEE «ND J8NEY
Ve will with pleasure send you a sam le cary ai ouI

SBMI-MONTELY GIA.B NGB la .oKIL-
TXTEB,with a descriptive Price-list aft .e est imþrove
ments in Hive.,, Honey Extractors, CombFoundation,
Section 1loney Boxes, al books and journal. and every-thing pertainin to bee culture. Nothing paten'<d. Sir.
ul)send your aâdress 4)n a postal card, written p. n iy

A. 1. ROOT, Medina,Oh:o


